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Trail  Markers  
Weston Forest and Trail Association, Inc. 

 
Dedicated to the preservation and enjoyment of open space in Weston 

Incorporated 1955 

The Weston Land Trust 

Annual MeetingAnnual Meeting  
  Sunday May 1, 2016 at 4 p.m.Sunday May 1, 2016 at 4 p.m.  

 

We will convene at the Weston Scout House, on School Street following the  
regular Sunday 2:00 p.m. walk. See our website for details.   

Light refreshments will be served. The brief business meeting will be followed by the 
presentation below. Trustees are requested to remain after the presentation for a brief 

meeting to elect officers for the 2016-2017 year.  

Featured Speaker:  
 

Noah Wilson-Rich, Ph.D.,  
Co-Founder & Chief Scientific Officer, The 
Best Bees Company (www.bestbees.com) 
 

Noah Wilson-Rich, Ph.D. is a biologist / 
professor / NYTimes contributor / two-time 
TEDx speaker / beekeeper / uncle, and author 
of The Bee: A Natural History published by 
Princeton University Press. Noah’s research 
focuses on bee immunology. Noah is the Founder and Chief Scientific Officer of The 
Best Bees Company, a beekeeping service that delivers, installs, and manages beehives 
for residential and commercial properties nation-wide. Proceeds from The Best Bees 
Company go toward research to improve bee health. This research is based 
out of the Urban Beekeeping Laboratory and Bee Sanctuary, in Boston’s 
South End. 
 

“The world’s bees can create economic and ecological sustainability, if only we 
let them. We know the vital importance of bees, yet we also know that they 
are dying off. What does the future human condition look like in a world that 

incorporates bees into our architecture, healthcare, and every day lives “. 

http://www.bestbees.com/
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Letter from the President: 

 
This spring brings us exciting open space and trails news: 
after 10 long years, Weston is on track to complete it’s 
purchase of the Case Estates from Harvard University by 
late spring.  This process officially began in November 
2006 when the town voted unanimously to purchase this 
62.5 acre parcel in the heart of Weston, and now the 
“fun” part will commence as interested parties and 
citizens begin to shape the future of this open space 
gem.  Weston Forest and Trail Association (WFTA) has 
been involved in this journey from the start, and we will 
continue to participate as the town begins work to 
enhance the viewscape along Wellesley and Ash Streets, 
and as potential recreational and agricultural uses of this 
land are evaluated and implemented. 

     Meg Kelly 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

THE WESTON FOREST AND TRAIL ASSOCIATION 
 

The Weston Forest and Trail Association  is dedicated to enhancing 
enjoyment of Weston’s unique open space, trails and scenic outlooks. 
The organization’s roots go back to 1955, when a group of forward-
looking citizens formed WFTA to help maintain the rural character of our 
town in the face of post-WWII development pressures.  The merger with 
the Weston Land Trust in 2011 further enhanced that objective, and our 
ability to protect and promote the sustainable use of our town’s open 
space resources.  Today Weston has about 2000 acres of protected 
conservation land, criss-crossed with 90+ miles of trails that WFTA 
manages for public use. 
 

If you are not a member already, please join us. 
(www.westonforesttrail.org).  Your membership dollars and support are 
critical to our mission and the work we do. To learn more about us, and/
or to begin to explore the town’s trails, join us on the first Sunday of 
every month (October through May) for a guided trail walk.  More 
information about the monthly walk and other activities can be found on 
our website. 

http://www.westonforesttrail.org
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In 1916, with World War I raging in Europe, Weston resident Marian Roby Case de-

livered a lecture titled, “The Poet’s Garden” where she wrote: “There may be great is-
sues at stake in Europe today which must be fought to the finish.  I do not know.  I do 
not understand this war.  But am I asking too much of you to help make the world a 
place in which gardens can be planted and woodland walks enjoyed -- as we have all 
enjoyed them -- birds sing and little children play?  We can keep the world beautiful if 
we all earnestly desire it to be so and will look for the way.” 
 
The battles we are fighting overseas have changed, but Weston’s commitment to en-
hancing our trails and open space has been unwavering.  In January 2005, the town be-
gan negotiations with Harvard University to acquire the property that Marian Case be-
queathed to the University in 1944.  It has been a long, arduous and complicated path, 
involving two town meeting votes, but later this spring the town of Weston will finally 
gain control of this historic and unique parcel of open space located in the geographic 
heart of Weston.  For more detailed information on the past 10+ years of advocating 
and negotiating for the acquisition of this property please visit the town website at 
www.weston.org/582/Project-Background. 
 
The Case Estates has an unusual and interesting history.  Between 1910 and 1942, 
Marian Case oversaw what she called her Hillcrest Farm project. Boys, principally from 
the western suburbs, were hired for the summer to work in the fields and orchards 
and learn how to farm.  Miss Case dressed the boys in Hillcrest uniforms and in the 
afternoons she herded them into the schoolhoue at 133 Wellesley Street and educated 
them in subjects that ranged from writing and elocution, to Japanese gardens and bird 
identification. 
 
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE…. 

 

The Case Estates 
 

The Hillcrest Boys, who worked the Case farm 
Photo courtesy of Weston Historical Society 

http://www.weston.org/582/Project-Background
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What is it? Where is it?What is it? Where is it?  
Weston trails lead past some unusual and interesting places. Here are three of 
our favorites. Can you identify what and where they are? (Answers on page 5) 
 

1. Weston’s Stonehenge 
 
 
 

CASE ESTATES, continued 
 
As we also now know, Marian Case’s progressive farming techniques resulted in wide-
spread use of pesticides on her property, requiring extensive remediation of the much 
of the property last winter.  It is safe to say, that when the town’s Case Estates Review 
Committee recommended in May 2006 that Weston acquire the property from Har-
vard to take control, preserve critical viewscapes, and save as much open space as 
possible, that this final more complex outcome was unforseen.  However, in spite of 
the marathon to get here, we need to celebrate our arrival at this juncture and begin 
the process of re-imagining Marian Case’s Hillcrest Farm as accessible open space and 
a patchwork of appropriate uses that are meaningful to today’s community.  Collec-
tively, we can keep at least a small, but significant, part of “… the world beautiful if we 
all earnestly desire it to be so and will look for the way.” 
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Answers to What’s It quiz: 
  1. Remnant of the downhill ski slope on Cat Rock that operated in the 1960’s and 1970’s, before it 

was dismantled for safety reasons — located uphill from the Drabbington Way parking lot.  
 2. Markers and granite bench commemorating the 1976 Bicentennial and the 2013 Weston 
 Tricentennial, respectively — located at Sunset Corner on Highland Street, on the hillside (east) 
 above the parking pull-off south of Love Lane." 

  3. The chimney from the Nolte Family home known as “The Bungalo” (built around 1900) — located 
on Highland Street, downhill (west) from the parking pull-off south of Love Lane         

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

3. Monument Hill 

2. Contemplation 
Spot 
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10 GOOD REASONS 
We’re in your backyard.  If you live in Weston, conservation 

lands crisscrossed with trails are within walking 
distance of your home.  
 

We work for you.  The Weston Forest and Trail Association, 
Inc., is a non-profit organization founded to maintain 
open space and promote the development of all of 
Weston's conservation land with trails for walking, 
horseback riding, and cross-country skiing.  We're 
dedicated to promoting the enjoyment and 
appreciation of the land by the residents of Weston. 
 

We’re trailblazers.  Weston has 90 miles of trails, open to 
hikers, skiers, and horses, but not to motorized 
vehicles.  Our trail map ($10) can be purchased at Town Hall. 

 
We offer free guided walks.  We meet in a different part of town and explore different 

trails the first Sunday of each month from October through May. All the walks start 
at 2:00 p.m., and we have socializing and snacks  afterwards. There is always a 
notice of the meeting place in the Town Crier on the Thursday before each Sunday 

walk and on our website at www.westonforesttrail.org 

 
We prevent you from tripping.  We 
maintain the trails on all of the  Town’s 
conservation land. This means that we 
make sure blowdown trees and debris 
from snow and ice storms are cleared 
away to maintain safe access.  Your dues 
help pay for this work. 

 
 
 
 

MEMBERSHIP 
 

Since 1955, the Weston Forest and Trail Association  has been dedicated to preserving and 
enhancing the more  than 2000 acres of Weston conservation land for the enjoyment of 

everyone in town. With over 400 families as members, we are one of the largest 
organizations in town, but we still need your help to do our work! 
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We plan ahead.  The Weston Forest and Trail 

Association was formed in 1955 by twelve 
founders who understood that the sprawl of 
suburban development after World War II would 
put immense pressures on semi-rural towns like 
Weston.  The heart of the organization for many 
years was the late Dr. William Elliston, physician, 
gentleman farmer and amateur naturalist.  A 
part of the conservation land (Elliston Woods) is 
named in his honor. 

 
We keep you connected.  We obtain easements - 

access ways across private property to link up 
trails and tracts of conservation land. We keep 
track of where they are, and enforce them if 
needed. If subsequent owners block them in any 
way, we get them opened again. 
 

We enhance your property’s value.  We see ourselves as protecting and enhancing the 
character of the town by maintaining and augmenting the beauties of its open land.  
This benefits us all. 
 

We need your support.  We need membership income to cover operating expenses and to 
insure Weston’s special and unique asset is preserved for future generations. Your 
membership is critical to help us pursue this important mission. 
 

We know you care.  So, please become—or stay—
a member of the Weston Forest and Trail 
Association (as a non-profit organization, your 
contribution is fully tax deductible). 

Go to www.westonforesttrail.org 
and click on “Membership” 

http://www.westonforesttrail.org/
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Membership 
It’s good news that our membership increased nearly 10% in 2015, and 
currently stands at 457, comprised of individuals (99), families (169) supporting 
members (134) and life members (55). Many thanks to all whose appreciation 
and support of our Association mean so much to our Town.  
 

  
 
 
 

 

Frederick Converse Cabot Of Weston, formerly of Newton, 79, 
passed away at home on January 31, 2016, after a lengthy illness. Beloved husband of 
Elizabeth (Kahlo) Cabot. Devoted father of Meg Cabot of West Newton and Katy Essington of 
East Greenwich, RI. Loving grandfather of Nick, Elena, David and Paul Rodriguez, Haley and 
Eric Essington. Cherished brother of Virginia Wood of Auburndale, Elizabeth Minot of Dover, 
the late Paul Cabot II, and of his twin, the late Edmund Converse Cabot. Son of the late Paul 
C. and Virginia C. Cabot of Needham. Graduate of Charles River School, Milton Academy and 
Harvard College 1959 and recipient of Ph.D. from Harvard University 1966. Former English 
and American literature professor at Middlebury College and Pine Manor College and 
teacher for many years at Lasell Village in Auburndale. Former trustee of Weston Forest and 
Trail Association, Pine Manor, the Longy School of Music and the Boston Landmarks 
Orchestra. An oarsman and crew coach, weather watcher, lover of Vermont woods and 
mountains and the Maine seacoast, and friend to everyone . 

Trail Maps and Elmer’s Book  
Don't miss the new Tricentennial edition of the 

Weston Forest and Trail Association trail 
map!  Frame it or fold it up and put it in your 

backpack.  Either way, it shows Weston's 2000 
acres of conservation land and 90 miles of trails. 

And Elmer Jones' Walks on Weston Conservation 
Land is the ideal companion to the town’s trail 

map.  Lovingly compiled and written by a  noted 
naturalist and former WFTA trustee, this primer 

on our trails and special places is not to be missed!  Both the map and the book are available 
at Town Hall (upstairs) for $10 and $15, respectively. 

Fred Cabot 

In Memoriam 

http://www.legacy.com/memorial-sites/harvard-university/?personid=177550368&affiliateID=1232
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Weston Forest & Trail Association, Inc. 

Operations – 2015 
 

 

Cash & Cash Equivalents 1/1/15                                           155,408.02 

 Receipts: 
  Dues                          $24,147.10 

  Endowment Fund                 48,249.15 

  Gifts      21,250.00 

  Map sales                                           1,426.02 

  Book sales                 759.23 

  Investment Income (loss)                           1,287.23 

                Weston Reservoir Fund                      4,902.00 

                                           

   

    Total Receipts                 102,020.73 

 Disbursements: 

  Office Expense                             $10,358.18 

  Insurance Expense                                                 2,427.36 

  Accounting                1,760.00 

  Maintenance:           

       Contract Services                 25,738.16 

       Other                       46,733.41    72,471.57  

  Weston Reservoir Fund           5,067.19 

  Map Expense             955.00 

  Surveying                  7,068.00 

  Endowment Fund                      50,000.00 

 

    Total Disbursements         (150,107.30) 

 

 Cash and Cash Equivalents 12/31/15 

        Checking Account                      $12,359.10 

      Vanguard Short Term Corp. Bond Fund                       10,868.52 

      Cambridge Trust Co. Savings Account       84,089.83 

 

              Total Cash and Cash Equivalents     107,321.45* 

  

*This total includes Restricted Funds as follows: 

  Restricted: 

         Weston Reservoir Fund                                    $ 6,325.85 

     Cohen Fund                                   33,511.25 

     Weston Land Trust Fund                                     17,156.03 

    

                  Total Restricted                       $56,993.13  
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Weston Forest & Trail Association, Inc. 
 

Endowment Fund - 2015 

 

 

 

 

 Balance 1/1/15                     $1,528,796.74 

   

  Income and Capital Gains               18,669.75 

  Contributions          50,000.00 

         

 Balance 12/31/15              $1,597,466.49 

 

 

 The average market value of the Fund in 2015 was $1,538,131.62.  The Cost of Living 

Index for all Urban Consumers in the Boston Area increased 0.8% during the year ended No-

vember 2015.   0.8% of $1,538,131.62 is $12,305.05.  Real income from the Fund in 2015 is 

calculated as follows: 

 

  Income and Capital Gains                      $18,669.75 

  Less inflation adjustment                 (12,305.05) 

    

    Real Income or (loss)            $6,364.70 

 

 

   $6,364.70 is 0.41% of the average market value of the Fund in 2015.  The average real 

rate of return on the Fund starting in 1989 is 3.66%. 

 

 During the year we received contributions to the Endowment Fund in the amount of 

$48,249.15 and $50,000.00 was added to the Endowment Fund. 
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Join the Association...make us stronger than ever 

         ___ Individual  membership            $ 25 
                                        ___ Family membership                   $ 50  
                                        ___ Supporting membership*       $ 100 *  (recommended) 
                                  ___  Leadership Support                  $ 1000* 
          ___ Life Membership**      $ 2,000 or more**  

                 ___Other amount_________________________ 
 

     Note that all membership contributions are fully tax-deductible 

       *   If you wish to receive the exclusive, unique WF&T coffee mug, please check here __ 
  **  Life Members will receive a framed certificate of appreciation, unless checked here __ 

   
Also, please send me __ copies of “Walks on Weston Conservation Land” by Elmer E. Jones @ 
$ 15.00 each, plus $ 2.00 for postage and handling. This book and the map of the Weston Trail 
System ($ 10.00) are available at the Conservation  Commission office in the Town Hall.   
All these items can also be purchased  on the WF&TA website at www.westonforesttrail.org 
 

CHECK HERE (_)TO GET IT ALL:  
Supporting Membership +Trail Map + Trail Guide + coffee mug for $ 125.00 

 
Name:__________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Address: 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
E-mail address:__________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Please make checks payable to the Weston Forest and Trail Association, Inc.  
and mail, together with the above form, to Mr. George Bates, Treasurer, 266 Glen 

Road, Weston, MA 02493. You can also join at www.westonforesttrail.org 

 

 

 

 

WFTA Board of Trustees 

Ted Alfond 
Paul Arkema 
George Bates, Treasurer 
Roger Burke 
Marty Carlock 
Diana Chaplin 
Brian Donahue 
Linda Duhms, Vice President 

Lelia Elliston 
Harold Hestnes 
Meg Kelly, President 
John McDonald, Vice President 
Mary Ann Pappanikou 
Brett Robbins 
Bernard Scozzafava 
Tom Seeman 

Tom Selldorff 
Meg Steiner, Secretary 
Bill Stevenson, Vice President 
Jenna Vettel 
Peter Wheeler 
Jonathan White 
Ann Wiedie   
Barbara Zenker 
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Weston Forest and Trail Association, Inc. 
The Weston Land Trust 

266 Glen Road, Weston, MA 02493 
 

 
 

COME TO THE ANNUAL MEETING 
May 1, 2016 

4-6 p.m.  
Weston Scout House on School Street 


